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AMICI CURIAE STATEMENT OF IDENTITY, INTEREST, AND
AUTHORITY1
The National Congress of American Indians (NCAI) is a membership
organization of more than 250 Indian tribal governments founded in 1944 and
dedicated to protecting the rights of Indian tribes, including title to Indian lands
protected by the Nonintercourse Act, 25 U.S.C. §177.
The Eastern Association on Indian Affairs was started in New York in 1922
to assist a group of Pueblo people seeking to protect their land rights. In the
following decades the organization grew and merged with other Indian affairs
advocacy organizations and in 1946, it became the Association on American
Indian Affairs (AAIA).

AAIA’s current programs focus on protecting tribal

sovereignty, preserving indigenous culture and promoting the education and wellbeing of Native youth.
NCAI and AAIA are well-positioned to provide: 1) historical and legal
background on aboriginal/original Indian title, and 2) deeper background on the
Federal Indian law cases and statutes, which must be considered when determining

1

Pursuant to Fed. R. App. P. 29(c)(5), no counsel for a party authored this brief in
whole or in part, and no party or their counsel made a monetary contribution
intended to fund the preparation or submission of this brief. No person other than
amici curiae, their members, or its counsel made a monetary contribution to the
preparation or submission of this brief.
1
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whether the district court properly dismissed for lack of subject matter jurisdiction,
the tribe’s present claim to quiet title to its aboriginal lands in the Valles Caldera.
Counsel for NCAI and AAIA has consulted with counsel for all parties to
this appeal and none oppose NCAI and AAIA’s filing of this brief. Therefore,
NCAI and AAIA file this brief pursuant to Fed. R. App. P. 29 and 10th Cir. L.A.R.
29 without a motion for leave to file.

2
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ARGUMENT
The district court granted the United States’ motion to dismiss under Federal
Rule of Civil Procedure 12(b)(1). The court erroneously held that the Indian
Claims Commission Act (ICCA), Act of August 13, 1946, ch. 959, 60 Stat. 1049
(formerly 5 U.S.C. §70 et seq.) (repealed 1978), divests the court of jurisdiction
over the aboriginal title claim of the Pueblo of Jemez (Pueblo), Mem., ECF No. 26,
at 5-6, as the claim “fell within the exclusive jurisdiction of the [Indian Claims
Commission] and it is barred by the statute of limitations contained within the
ICCA.” Id. at 11. The court explained that its ruling “is determined by binding
Tenth Circuit precedent” established in Navajo Tribe of Indians v. New Mexico,
809 F.2d 1455 (10th Cir. 1987) (Navajo). Id. at 5. The district court’s ruling is
based on an erroneous expansion of the holding in Navajo that not only distorts
that holding but also directly contravenes the ICCA, governing case law on
aboriginal title, and congressional legislation.
I.

An Understanding Of Aboriginal Title Is Crucial To The Proper
Disposition Of This Case.
This case involves a claim by the Pueblo to land to which it has held

aboriginal title for centuries. Even without a trial, the district court found facts
nearly sufficient to legally conclude that the Pueblo has aboriginal title, but
because of its reliance on Navajo did not grasp the import of aboriginal title on the

3
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issues before it.2 To fully appreciate the relevance of aboriginal title to this case, it
is necessary to understand its origins, and its legal incidents. 3 From the beginning
of European “discovery” of the Americas, respect for Indian possession was part of
the international law of nations and became part of the law of the United States.
Felix S. Cohen, Original Indian Title, 32 Minn. L. Rev. 28, 45 (1947).

As

eloquently stated by Chief Justice Marshall:
It is difficult to comprehend the proposition that the inhabitants of
either quarter of the globe could have rightful original claims of
dominion over the inhabitants of the other, or over the lands they
occupied; or that the discovery of either by the other should give the
discoverer rights in the country discovered, which annulled the preexisting rights of its ancient possessors.
Worcester v. Georgia, 31 U.S. 515, 543 (1832).
Thus, “[f]rom the first Indian claims presented, this Court recognized
the aboriginal rights of the Indians to their lands.” County of Oneida v.
Oneida Indian Nation, 470 U.S. 226, 234-35 (1985) (listing cases) (Oneida
II). The discovering nations had what has been variously called the “fee
title” to Indian lands, or the right of preemption. Oneida Indian Nation of
Aboriginal title requires a showing of ‘“actual, exclusive, and continuous use and
occupancy’ for a long time.” Sac and Fox Tribe of Indians of Oklahoma v. United
States, 161 Ct. Cl. 189, 315 F.2d 896, 903 (1963). The district court opinion found
all the necessary facts except exclusivity. Appellant Br. at 15-16.
3
Much of the background on aboriginal title is set forth in a law review article by
Felix S. Cohen, Original Indian Title, 32 Minn. L. Rev. 28 (1947) cited favorably
in County of Oneida v. Oneida Indian Nation, 470 U.S. 226, 233-234 (1985). Felix
Cohen was a great advocate and scholar of Indian law and one of the authors of the
ICCA. Appellant Br. at 27-28.
2

4
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New York v. County of Oneida, New York, 414 U.S. 661, 667-70 (1974)
(Oneida I). This meant that the lands were “subject to the Indians’ right of
occupancy and use …[and] no one could purchase Indian land or otherwise
terminate aboriginal title without the consent of the sovereign.” Onieda II,
470 U.S. at 234. The Indians had, under aboriginal title, “the ‘unquestioned
right’” … “to the exclusive possession of their lands.” Id. at 235. The
aboriginal title right of possession is perpetual and is as sacred as the fee
simple. Mitchel v. United States, 34 U.S. 711, 746 (1835); see Oneida II,
470 U.S. at 235. Aboriginal rights exist independently of grants by the
sovereign, and do not require an affirmative act of the sovereign for
continued viability. United States v. Santa Fe Pac. R.R. Co., 314 U.S. 339,
347 (1941); Lipan Apache Tribe v. United States, 180 Ct. Cl. 487, 494
(1967); Cohen, supra, 32 Minn. L. Rev. at 47.
Crucial to the present case, aboriginal title is consistent with the
holding of the fee and the right of preemption by the United States. Johnson
v. M’Intosh, 21 U.S. 543, 592 (1823) (aboriginal title is a right of occupancy
that “is no more incompatible with a seisin in fee, than a lease for years, and
might as effectually bar an ejectment.”); cf. Beecher v. Wetherby, 95 U.S.
517, 525 (1877) (“The grantee, it is true, would take only the naked fee, and
could not disturb the occupancy of the Indians”); Fletcher v. Peck, 10 U.S.
5
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(6 Cranch) 87, 143 (1810). In fact, the United States has a trust obligation to
tribes to protect aboriginal title from illegal or improvident transfer. Oneida
II, 470 U.S. at 236-240; Joint Tribal Council of the Passamaquoddy Tribe v.
Morton, 528 F.2d 370 (1st Cir. 1975); see also 25 U.S.C. § 177
(Nonintercourse Act prohibits alienation of aboriginal title without “a treaty
or convention entered into pursuant to the Constitution…”).
Although aboriginal title is subject to extinguishment by the United States,
extinguishment of aboriginal title “cannot be lightly implied in view of the avowed
solicitude of the Federal Government for the welfare of its Indian wards.” Santa
Fe, 314 U.S. at 354. As the Supreme Court stated in Oneida II:
‘Absent explicit statutory language,’ this Court accordingly has refused
to find that Congress has abrogated Indian treaty rights….The Court
has applied similar canons of construction in nontreaty matters. Most
importantly, the Court has held that congressional intent to extinguish
Indian title must be ‘plain and unambiguous’… and will not be lightly
implied….Relying on the strong policy of the United States ‘from the
beginning to respect the Indian right of occupancy,’ the Court
concluded that it ‘[c]ertainly’ would require ‘plain and unambiguous
action to deprive the [Indians] of the benefits of that policy.’
470 U.S. at 247-48.
Felix Cohen was familiar with all of these principles and undoubtedly
brought his knowledge to bear in the drafting of the ICCA. Congress also is
presumed to have had knowledge of these principles when it passed the ICCA.
Goodyear Atomic Corp. v. Miller, 486 U.S. 174, 184-85 (1988).

6
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These principles of aboriginal title are important for specific reasons as
explained below, but they are also important in the general sense of Chief Justice
Marshall’s admonition in Worcester, 31 U.S. at 543, after he had reviewed the
history of “discovery” and aboriginal title as background to deciding a question of
state jurisdiction within Indian lands: “We proceed then, to the actual state of
things, having glanced at their origin; because holding it in our recollection might
shed some light on existing pretensions.” The pretension here, by the Appellee, is
that the trustee, with the participation of Felix Cohen, while passing a remedial
statute intending to address actual historical wrongs committed by the United
States against the Indians, without notice, forced Indian tribes to prove up their
present interests in aboriginal title, upon which there was no shadow of
impediment, and accept money in exchange for their precious land, or be
foreclosed from any later remedy against the United States, in any forum. 4

4

The international community, including the United States, has acknowledged and
sought to correct past inappropriate pretensions in dealing with indigenous peoples
with the adoption of the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous
Peoples, as the minimum standard “for the survival, dignity, and well-being of the
indigenous peoples of the world.” United Nations Declaration on the Rights of
Indigenous Peoples, G.A. Res. 61/295, Art. 43, at 14, Annex, U.N. Doc. A/61/53
(Sept. 13, 2007) available at:
http://www.un.org/esa/socdev/unpfii/documents/DRIPS_en.pdf. This includes
standards for the protection of aboriginal rights in land. See Id. at 10, specifically
Arts. 25-28. It is appropriate for the Court to consider the Declaration. Cf. Roper
v. Simmons, 543 U.S. 551, 561 (2005) (even though the United States is not a party
to the Convention on the Rights of the Child, the Supreme Court took that
7
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To Extend The Holding In Navajo To The Present Case
Contravenes The ICCA, Distorts The Holding In That Case, And
Is Inconsistent With Governing Case Law And Congressional
Legislation.
A.

The Pueblo’s Aboriginal Title Did Not Constitute A Cause
Of Action Under The ICCA.

The categories of claims authorized to be brought in the ICC were broad
since it was a remedial act, but it must be remembered that the section relating to
pre-1946 causes of actions was intended to provide a remedy for historic wrongs
suffered by tribes at the hands of the United States.5 The portion of the ICCA at
issue here provides as follows:
SEC. 2. The Commission shall hear and determine the following claims
against the United States on behalf of any Indian tribe, band or other
identifiable group of American Indians residing within the territorial limits
of the United States or Alaska: (1) claims in law or equity arising under the
Constitution, laws, treaties of the United States, and Executive orders of the
President; (2) all other claims in law or equity, including those sounding in
tort, with respect to which the claimant would have been entitled to sue in a
court of the United States if the United States was subject to suit; (3) claims
which would result if the treaties, contracts, and agreements between the
claimant and the United States were revised on the ground of fraud, duress,
unconscionable consideration, mutual or unilateral mistake, whether of law
or fact, or any other ground cognizable by a court of equity; (4) claims
arising from the taking by the United States, whether as the result of a treaty
of cession or otherwise, of lands owned or occupied by the claimant without
the payment for such lands of compensation agreed to by the claimant; and
(5) claims based upon fair and honorable dealings that are not recognized by
Convention into account because of the “necessity of referring to ‘the evolving
standards of decency that mark the progress of maturing society.’”).
5
Section 24 of the ICCA refers to actions arising after that date. See Appellant Br.
at 28.
8
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any existing rule of law or equity. No claim accruing after the date of the
approval of this Act shall be considered by the Commission.
ICCA, sec. 2, 60 Stat. 1049, 323-24.
Some things immediately jump out from the statute. There is no hint of an
intent on the part of Congress to jeopardize a tribe’s present interests. Canons of
statutory construction favoring Indian tribes require that ambiguous provisions in
statutes and treaties should be construed liberally in favor of tribes. Choate v.
Trapp, 224 U.S. 665, 675 (1912). As previously noted, aboriginal title cannot be
lost without a clear expression of intent by Congress. Oneida II, 470 U.S. at 24748. And yet, the United States would have this court interpret an unambiguous
statute, passed for the benefit of Indians, to require that they bring claims for
present title, or lose the ability to assert that title in future proceedings against the
United States, even though the statute does not put tribes on notice of that
requirement or that danger to their title.
The clear language of the Act requires a claim “against the United States.”6
ICCA, Sec. 2, 60 Stat. 1049, 323-24. In other words, the United States must have
done something giving rise to a cause of action, prior to August 13, 1946. Osceola
v. Kuykendall, No. 76-942 (D. D. C. Mar. 11, 1977) (three judge court) at 9-10,
appeal dismissed for want of jurisdiction, 434 U.S. 914 (1977) (copy attached). In
6

Webster’s dictionary defines “against” as “in opposition or hostility to.”
“against.” Merriam-Webster’s Online Dictionary. 2014. http://www.merriamwebster.com/dictionary/against (6 May 2014).
9
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Osceola, Indians in present possession of lands for which the Seminole Tribe had
been paid under the ICC, brought an action to establish their right to the land. Id.
at 2-4. The United States had never taken action to dispossess the Indians and had
no plans to do so. Id. at 8. The court held that the group had no claim in the ICC
or against any agent of the United States, and therefore had no claim which was
ripe. Id. at 9-10. The court stated:
If in the future plaintiff’s possessory interest is challenged, his claim
of Indian title may become ripe for judicial consideration….It is
undisputed that plaintiff is currently in possession of the land and that
the United States has no impending plans to contest that possession.
Thus plaintiff’s complaint sets forth no concrete or current
controversy and must be dismissed for failure to state a claim upon
which relief can be granted.
Id.; see also, Otoe and Missouria Tribe of Indians v. United States, 131 F.
Supp. 265, 283 (Ct. Cl. 1955) (reading the legislative history of the ICCA as
requiring the United States to have committed a wrong). Like the Plaintiff
in Osceola, the Pueblo here had no ripe claim against the United States in
1946.
The district court summarily stated, “if the Baca grant did not extinguish
Plaintiff’s aboriginal title, Plaintiff’s claim existed prior to 1946 and Plaintiff had
the opportunity to avail itself of the remedy afforded by the ICCA and such claim
is now barred by the statute of limitations contained in the ICCA.” Mem., ECF
No. 26, at 9. The district court’s failure to identify the provision of the ICCA
10
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pursuant to which the Pueblo was supposed to have brought its claim for
undisturbed aboriginal title before the ICC, is telling. The district court in its
opinion essentially created an additional category of cause of action – a cause of
action based solely on a tribe’s possession of aboriginal title rights to land, prior to
August 13, 1946. That is not a cause of action established by Congress in the
ICCA.7 When properly analyzed it is clear that the ICCA did not require the
Pueblo to assert a bare claim of undisturbed aboriginal title. There is no indication
in the ICCA of any intent to give the word “claim” the strange meaning of
referring to a present interest in lands. The normal meaning of “claim” as a cause
of action was obviously intended by the requirement that claims be “against” the
United States. There is no indication of an intent to create new injustices by
forcing tribes to surrender their existing aboriginal title for money. Nor is there a

7

The district court then makes the following statement, which assumes the point at
issue. “Plaintiff could have brought its claim for aboriginal title to the lands
comprising the Valles Caldera National Preserve in the ICC, as demonstrated by
Plaintiff’s petition in the ICC that sought compensation for the taking of aboriginal
title to other lands. (Doc. 14-1). Because Plaintiff did not comply with the
requirements of the ICCA with respect to the subject property, its claim against the
United States is barred by sovereign immunity.” Mem., ECF No. 26, at 9-10. The
court specifically states that “after extensive litigation, the ICC found that the
Pueblos were deprived of aboriginal title to the lands claimed therein through the
actions of the United States.” Id. at 9 (citing Pueblo de Zia v. United States, 474
F.2d 639, 641 (Ct. Cl. 1973)). Because of its reliance on Navajo the district court
did not attach importance to the fact that the Pueblo had been deprived of title to
those other lands. The loss of title is what gave rise to the claims against the
United States. The fact that title to the present lands was never lost is a crucial
distinction.
11
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principled basis on which to cabin the logic that tribes were required to present
claims for present interests. 8
Finally, the ICCA provided jurisdiction to the ICC for causes of action
accruing prior to August 13, 1946. ICCA Secs. 1-2, 60 Stat. 1049, 323-24. If, as
the United States argues, and as the district court agreed, the ICCA required all
aboriginal title claims to be presented as claims for money damages, then the
ICCA itself would have created that claim and that would have happened on the
date of the act. Claims based on present interests would not be pre August 13,
1946 claims and thus would not have been within the jurisdiction of the ICC at all.
If that hurdle were somehow surmounted, then the date of valuation of the title to
be surrendered would be August 13, 1946, but that date was never used for
valuation purposes in any case in the ICC.
B.

The Holding In Navajo Does Not Dictate The Outcome Of
This Case. 9

Navajo did not involve a present interest in aboriginal title.10 Rather, it
involved an interest in an Executive Order Reservation given and then taken away.

8

For example, did a claim under the ICCA extend to reservation interests? Water
rights? Hunting and fishing rights? If not, what is the principle by which one
determines which present interests had to be brought and which not?
9
This panel can reverse the decision below consistent with Navajo. Assuming
arguendo that the panel disagrees, then this brief demonstrates that Navajo was
wrongly decided.
10
The Navajo Tribe had previously brought a successful case before the ICC for
the loss of aboriginal title to the very land at issue. 809 F.2d 1462,n. 14.
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Navajo is not controlling because this court specifically determined that the Navajo
Tribe11 had a cause of action cognizable under Section 2(1) of the ICCA that arose
prior to 1946. As this Court explained, “[t]he Tribes’ claim was one ‘arising under
. . . Executive Orders of the President’ under section 2[(1)] of the ICCA and
therefore one within the jurisdiction of the [ICC] . . . .” 809 F.2d at 1471. This
Court also determined that the claim accrued prior to 1946, as it accrued in 1908
and 1911 when the Executive Orders taking the land away were issued, or at least
when the Tribe learned of the President’s actions.

Id. at 1470.

This Court

repeatedly referred to the ICCA as providing a forum for claims that “accrued”
before August 13, 1946. Id. at 1460, 1461, 1464 (claim accrued when executive
orders issued), 1465 (Congress provided a forum for all accrued claims). This
Court cited the crucial language of the ICCA providing that the “Commission shall
hear and determine the following claims against the United States…” (emphasis
added). Id. at 1465. This Court spoke of the government’s actions as being
“inconsistent” with the Tribe’s title, id. at 1469-1471, and as “blatantly
inconsistent” with the Tribe’s title, id. at 1470. In ICCA Section 2(1), Congress
created a cause of action for bringing claims of this type against the United States –
i.e., claims in law or equity arising under Executive Orders of the President – and

11

The Navajo Tribe is now known as the Navajo Nation; we use the term Navajo
Tribe in this brief only because that was the term used at the time of the opinion in
Navajo.
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Congress provided, in Section 12 of the ICCA, that any such claims not brought
within the five-year timeframe would be barred. ICCA, secs. 2 &12, 60 Stat. 1049,
323-26. The Navajo Tribe’s failure to bring its claim within this time resulted in it
being barred. The district court erred below by failing to find a basis for the
Pueblo’s claim in the ICCA and by failing to find any time at which the Pueblo’s
claim accrued.
The district court felt compelled to rule the way it did by the broad dictum
concerning the legislative history in Navajo. Mem. ECF No. 26, at 5-9. However,
all of the broad language in the legislative history of the ICCA about intending to
resolve all claims is in the context of wrongs committed and injustices historically
suffered by the Indians. Navajo, 809 F. 2d at 1465. Thus, even the dictum of
Navajo does not support the district court’s ruling.
C.

The Baca Family’s Title Was Subject To The Pueblo’s
Aboriginal Title.

It is unclear what the district court was deciding as to the grant from the
United States to the Bacas. Here is what the court said:
Plaintiff cannot have it both ways. Either Defendant’s grant to the Baca
family extinguished aboriginal title or not. If the Baca land grant
extinguished Plaintiff’s aboriginal title, then aboriginal title was
extinguished in 1860 and Plaintiff cannot claim aboriginal title now. On the
other hand, if the Baca grant did not extinguish Plaintiff’s aboriginal title,
Plaintiff’s claim existed prior to 1946 and Plaintiff had the opportunity to
avail itself of the remedy afforded by the ICCA and such claim is now
barred by the statute of limitations contained in the ICCA.
14
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Mem., ECF No. 26, at 8-9. That language does not seem to constitute a holding
that the Baca grant extinguished the Pueblo’s aboriginal title.
If the district court did intend to hold that the Baca grant extinguished the
Pueblo’s title, that is clear error as shown by the previous discussion of the
principles governing aboriginal title. See Sec. I, supra. Under those principles, in
1946, the United States had no adverse interest to the Pueblo’s aboriginal title. Id.
Nor had it granted any interest to any third party that was adverse to the Pueblo’s
title.

Id.

The United States held the right of preemption, which it had not

exercised, and the Baca family, or their successors in interest, held the naked fee,
subject to the Pueblo’s right of occupancy. Id. Neither of these interests was
inconsistent with the Pueblo’s title. Id.; see also, Buttz v. N. Pac. R.R. Co., 119
U.S. 55, 66 (1886) (“The grant conveyed the [Railroad’s’] fee subject to this
[Indian] right of occupancy.”); U.S. ex rel. Chunie v. Ringrose, 788 F.2d 638, 642
(9th Cir. 1986) (“land grants were valid to convey the fee, but that the grantee took
title subject to the Indians' right of occupancy”); United States v. Pend Oreille
County Public Utility Dist. No. 1, 585 F.Supp. 606, 609 (E.D. Wash. 1984) (“A
mere conveyance of lands subject to aboriginal title does not extinguish tribal
title.”). Therefore, the district court’s allusion to the possibility that the Baca grant
may have terminated aboriginal title is contrary to an unbroken body of governing
case law.
15
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Governing Case Law And Congressional Legislation
Demonstrate That Existing Title Was Not Affected By The
Running Of The ICCA’s Statute of Limitations.
1.

Courts Have Upheld The Bringing Of Aboriginal
Title Cases Arising After The Running Of The
ICCA’s Statute Of Limitations.

A tribe with aboriginal title may bring a federal common law action to
vindicate its rights after the running of the statute of limitations in the
ICCA. Oneida II, 470 U.S. at 236; cf. Alabama Coushatta Tribe of Texas v. United
States, 2000 WL 1013532 at *3-83 (Fed. Cl. 2000) (Art. I court) (aboriginal title
survives passage of ICCA even when the cause of action brought against the
United States under the ICCA was for failure to protect the tribe in peaceful
enjoyment of its aboriginal title.)
The district court references cases holding that the ICCA is the exclusive
remedy for claims that could have been brought in the ICC and then states
incorrectly that “Plaintiff does not distinguish these authorities and relies on
inapplicable cases involving claims for aboriginal title against parties other than
Defendant.”

12

Mem., ECF No. 26, at 8. There are several problems with the

court’s assertion. First, all of the cases referenced by the district court involve
claims against the government where adverse federal action resulted in the loss of
aboriginal title and money was paid for that loss or the claim for that loss was
12

Use of the term “exclusive remedy” is misleading. If there is no cause of action,
there is no remedy, much less an exclusive one.
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barred by the running of the statute of limitations in the ICCA. Id. at 7.

There

was no such adverse action here and no loss of aboriginal title. The district court
and the United States fail to take into account this crucial difference.
Second, the district court misses the point when it says the cases against
third parties, many joined by the United States on behalf of tribes, are not relevant
here. They are most relevant. The district court misses their relevance because it
misapprehends the United States’ present posture vis-a-vis the Pueblo’s lands.13
The United States, by purchasing the land at issue in 2000, is now in the same
posture as those other third parties; as it claims absolute fee title to the Pueblo’s
land and is interfering with use of that land. The third party cases of which the
district court was so dismissive are directly on point.
Third, tribes have brought aboriginal title cases against the United States
after the running of the statute of limitations in the ICCA. In Eyak Native Village v.
Daley, 375 F.3d 1218 (9th Cir. 2004), the Ninth Circuit en banc vacated a district
court opinion that found the federal paramountcy doctrine, which applies to the

13

As stated, in 1946 the United States had not taken any action inconsistent with
the Pueblo’s title because the fee granted to the Baca family was subject to the
Pueblo’s aboriginal title. Had the Bacas or their successors in interest interfered
with the Pueblo’s peaceful enjoyment of its aboriginal title, the Pueblo would have
had two causes of action. They could have sued the United States in the ICC for
failure to protect the Pueblo in its peaceful enjoyment of its aboriginal title,
Alabama Coushattta Tribe of Texas, 2000 WL 1013532, supra, and second, sued
the Baca family or their successors for ejectment, a claim in which the United
States might well have joined. See e.g., Oneida II, 470 U.S. at 236-40.
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outer continental shelf, was inconsistent with non-exclusive aboriginal title. The
court, however, did not find that aboriginal title was a claim that had to have been
brought in the ICC. The case was sent back to district court for a trial on whether
aboriginal title could be established – an order totally inconsistent with the notion
that the chance to prove up the title had been lost because not brought in the ICC.
When the Eyak case came back up en banc, the Ninth Circuit ruled 6-5 against the
Villages on the merits of the aboriginal title claim rather than dismissing it for lack
of jurisdiction. See Native Village of Eyak v. Blank, 688 F.3d 619 (9th Cir. 2012)
cert denied, 134 S.Ct. 51 (2013).
In People of the Village of Gambell v. Hodel, 869 F.2d 1273 (9th Cir. 1987)
(Gambell III), the Court specifically found, in a case against the United States, that
“the federal government’s paramount interests in the [outer continental shelf] do
not extinguish the asserted aboriginal rights of the Villages.” 869 F.2d at 1277.
The Court in Gambell III, despite its obligation to address its own jurisdiction, did
not dismiss the matter for lack of jurisdiction based on the ICCA. Nor did the
United States in Eyak or Gambell III argue that the ICCA converted aboriginal title
into claims for money damages that had to be brought in the ICC or lost. See
Amoco Production Co. v. Village of Gambell, 480 U.S. 531, 555 (1987)
(remanding the aboriginal title issue to the Court of Appeals rather than dismissing
it for lack of jurisdiction under the ICCA); United States v. Atl. Richfield Co., 612
18
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F.2d 1132, 1134 (9th Cir. 1980) (United States instituted the aboriginal title suit
against the private defendants for pre-Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act
(ANCSA) trespasses in the belief that neither the ICCA nor ANCSA had
extinguished such claims).
2.

Congress Has Passed Legislation Acknowledging The
Continued Existence Of Aboriginal Title After The
Running Of The Statute Of Limitations Of The
ICCA.
a.

ANCSA Demonstrates That Aboriginal Title Was Not
Affected By The Running Of The ICCA Statute Of
Limitations

An important indication that the ICCA was not intended by Congress to
include claims of unextinguished aboriginal title, and that the running of the statute
of limitations under the ICCA does not bar raising present claims of aboriginal title
against the United States, is ANCSA, 43 U.S.C. § 1601 et seq. When oil was
discovered on the North Slope in Alaska virtually the entire state was still subject
to aboriginal title. Bills to Provide for the Settlement of Certain Land Claims of
Alaska Natives, and for Other Purposes: Hearing Before the Sen. Comm. on
Interior and Insular Affairs, 92nd Cong. 170, 22 (1970) (Senate Hearings). The
Federal Government was the “principal land owner” in Alaska at the time ANCSA
was passed. Id. at 566. In ANCSA, Congress recognized the need to settle the
Alaska “aboriginal land claims” in a rapid manner, and acknowledged that the
claims would be extinguished by the act. 43 U.S.C. § 1601. This was despite the
19
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fact that the ICCA had specifically allowed Alaska Natives to bring claims against
the United States. See ICCA, sec. 2, 60 Stat. 1049, 323-24.
The statute of limitations in the ICCA bars accrued claims not brought
within the five year window of the waiver of sovereign immunity, and provides
further that any claim required to be brought, that was not brought within that time
frame, “could not be entertained by the Congress.” ICCA, sec. 12, 60 Stat. 1049,
326. Had Congress believed that the ICCA provided the exclusive avenue to assert
an interest in property based on aboriginal title that existed prior to 1946 against
the United States, then presumably Congress would not have agreed to pay nearly
a billion dollars for something it understood to be foreclosed or without merit. See
generally 43 U.S.C. § 1601 et seq.
The legislative history of ANCSA shows definitively that Congress in
enacting the ICCA believed that the Act did not “define, confirm, deny, or
extinguish” aboriginal title.

S. Rep. No. 92-405 at 76 (1971) (expressing

Congress’ belief that up until October 21, 1971 it had “declined” to take such
actions). Likewise, an extensive analysis by the Federal Field Commission, a
commission created to study land title in Alaska, also concluded that the “Alaska
Natives have a substantial claim upon all the lands of Alaska by virtue of their
aboriginal occupancy . . .” Senate Hearings at 303 (statement of Donald Wright,
President, Alaska Federation of Natives). Additionally, Senator Stevens clarified
20
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that if Congress did not confirm and settle the Alaska Native aboriginal title claims
in ANCSA, it “would be creating a claim against the United States by the taking of
those villages that are being occupied[.]” Senate Hearings at 459 (statement of
Sen. Stevens); see also id. at 473 (statement of Sen. Stevens) (confirming, after a
discussion about valid aboriginal title, that the Alaska Natives have valid
aboriginal rights). This indicates that the Natives’ claims to land survived the
ICCA.
ANCSA and its legislative history show that Congress did not believe the
ICCA converted then-existing aboriginal title rights that had not been interfered
with into claims for money damages against the United States that had to be
brought in the ICC or be forever barred.
b.

Congress Has Indicated That Claims For Title
Adverse To Tribes Are Not Barred By The Running
Of Any Statute Of Limitations.
i.

The Indian Claims Limitation Act Protects All
Aboriginal Title Notwithstanding The Running
Of Any Statute Of Limitations.

The Indian Claims Limitation Act (ICLA), 28 U.S.C. § 2415(c), protects
title claims brought by the United States on behalf of Indians from the running of
any statute of limitations. Nor is there a statute of limitations for claims brought
by Indian tribes for title to land. Oneida II, 470 U.S.at 241-42. Id. (the legislative
history of amendments to the ICLA “demonstrates that Congress did not intend §
2415 to apply to suits brought by the Indians themselves, and that it assumed that
21
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the Indians' right to sue was not otherwise subject to any statute of limitations.”)
The ICLA affirms the proposition that claims to aboriginal title were not affected
by the running of the statute of limitations in the ICCA.
ii.

25 U.S.C. § 233 Protects Aboriginal Title
Claims In New York, Notwithstanding The
Running Of Any Statute Of Limitations..

25 U.S.C. § 233 grants the courts of New York civil jurisdiction over actions
involving Indians. Nevertheless that statute provides that nothing in the statute
“shall be construed as authorizing the alienation from any Indian nation, tribe, or
band of Indians of any lands within any Indian reservation in the State of New
York’ or as ‘conferring jurisdiction on the courts of the State of New York or
making applicable the laws of the State of New York in civil actions involving
Indian lands or claims with respect thereto which relate to transactions or events
transpiring prior to September 13, 1952.”

Oneida I, 414 U.S. at 680.

This

preserved any claims the tribes may have had against third parties for federal
courts. Further, the Supreme Court in Oneida I makes clear that it was Congress’
intent to preserve these claims quoting Congressman Morris as saying, ‘“this just
assures the Indians of an absolutely fair and impartial determination of any claims
they might have had growing out of any relationship they have had with the great
State of New York in regard to their lands. I think there will be no objection to
that; they certainly ought to have a right to have those claims properly adjudicated.
22
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. . .’” Id. at 681. The Court in Oneida II, further clarified that Sec. 233 exemplifies
the “congressional policy against the application of state statutes of limitations in
the context of Indian land claims.” 470 U.S. at 241.
These statutes indicate that in general, no statute of limitations runs against
those claiming fee simple absolute contrary to tribes holding aboriginal title. Since
purchasing the Valles Caldera from the Baca successors, the United States is
claiming a fee simple absolute title adverse to the Pueblo and using that claim to
interfere with the Pueblo’s right to occupancy. Prior to selling the land, the Baca
successors clearly could have been sued had they interfered with the Pueblo’s right
of occupancy, and would have had no statute of limitations defense. The United
States has now stepped into their shoes. The only difference is the sovereign
immunity of the United States, but that has been waived in the Quiet Title Act to
provide a twelve-year window for suit and the Pueblo filed within that window.
The Pueblo’s suit to quiet title should be allowed to proceed because the Pueblo’s
cause of action against the United States did not accrue until at least 2000.
III.

The Pueblo’s Title Claim Is Properly Made Under the Quiet Title
Act.
A.

The Purchase Of The Baca Grant By The United States In
2000 And The Restrictions It Placed On The Pueblo’s Use
Of Its Land Required The Pueblo For The First Time To
Assert Its Aboriginal Title, Which It Properly Did Under
The Quiet Title Act.

23
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There was no jurisdiction in the ICC over a claim to existing title, much less
a requirement that the Pueblo file such a claim in the ICC regarding its present
interest in its aboriginal lands. The need for the Pueblo to protect its title arose for
the first time when the United States bought the land from the Bacas, subject to the
Pueblo’s right of occupancy, and then interfered with the Pueblo’s use of their
land.

The Pueblo filed the present action within the governing statute of

limitations. This does not constitute a second bite at the apple; it is the exercise of
a right intended by the Quiet Title Act’s waiver of sovereign immunity. As
Congress made clear when it was considering the Act, “because of the common
law doctrine of ‘sovereign immunity,’ the United States cannot now be sued in a
land title action without giving its express consent.” S. Rep. No. 92-575, at 1
(1971). “The statute was designed to remedy the problem then existing that unless
and until the United States voluntarily brought a quiet title or similar action,
disputes regarding title to real property between the Government and other parties
could not be determined, and it was impossible for claimants to have their rights
adjudicated.” United States v. Gammache, 713 F. 2d 588, 591 (10th Cir. 1983). It
is especially inappropriate for the United States to hide behind sovereign immunity
to avoid a legitimate claim by a Pueblo whose rights the United States is obligated
to protect as the case law and statutes cited have made clear.
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The District Court And The United States Agree That
Failure To Bring The Claim In The ICC Did Not Extinguish
The Pueblo’s Aboriginal Title; Therefore, The Pueblo Can
Now Bring Its Claim Under The Quiet Title Act.

The district court did not hold, nor does the United States maintain, that the
Pueblo’s failure to file a claim for money damages in the ICC for the land at issue
here, resulted in a loss of title. Mem. ECF No. 26, at 8-9. The United States agrees
that, “a Tribe’s failure to avail itself of the ICCA did not effectuate an
extinguishment.” Def. Reply Br., ECF No. 25, at 7.
Thus, even assuming arguendo that the district court were correct that the
Pueblo could have asserted an interest in aboriginal lands in a claim presented
before the ICC, the situation is similar to that in Block v. North Dakota, 461 U.S.
273 (May 2, 1983). The Supreme Court in Block found it important that legal title
was not lost as an opportunity might arise for making the claim in the future. 461
U.S. at 291-292. The Court stated:
Section 2409a(f), however, does not purport to strip any State, or
anyone else for that matter, of any property rights. The statute limits
the time in which a quiet title suit against the United States can be
filed; but … does not purport to effectuate a transfer of title. If a
claimant has title to a disputed tract of land, he retains title even if his
suit to quiet title is deemed time-barred under § 2409a(f). A dismissal
pursuant to § 2409a(f) does not quiet title to the property in the United
States. The title dispute remains unresolved. Nothing prevents the
claimant from continuing to assert his title, in hope of inducing the
United States to file its own quiet title suit, in which the matter would
finally be put to rest on the merits.
Id.
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This Court has itself dealt with the situation foreseen in Block. Gammache,
713 F. 2d 588 (person barred by Quiet Title Act statute of limitations can quiet title
when government sues him, just as the Supreme Court suggests in Block). As
foreseen by the Supreme Court in Block, and as eventuated in Gammache, when
title survives, later events may allow the assertion of that title. Here, the passage
of the Quiet Title Act provides the Pueblo with a basis for bringing this suit now.
CONCLUSION
The district court erred in dismissing the Pueblo’s claim for lack of subject
matter jurisdiction based on the sovereign immunity of the United States. The
holding in Navajo does not support, much less dictate that result. The ICCA did
not convert present interests in aboriginal title into claims for wrongs against the
United States. The language of the ICCA, the case law, Congressional legislation,
and suits brought by and defended by the United States, all confirm this
proposition. As the Pueblo’s cause of action against the United States did not
accrue until at least 2000, the Pueblo may avail itself of the waiver of sovereign
immunity in the Quiet Title Act.
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liNITICO SrAms DIS1RICT COintr
FOR 'JliE DIS'l!UCT OF COL!Jl1JIIA '

GUY OSCEOlA,

)
)
)

Plaintiff,

~)

v.
JERO·fl' K. KIJYKEilU\LL, at al.,

Civil Action No. 76-492

)
)
)

Defendants.

FILED

----------------~>
}lE!'DRAl\'DUN OPL:IION

JAi.lES f. DAVEY, Clerk

In this action for declaratory and injunctive relief, plaintiff alleges
that the Act creating the Indian Claims Co:rffission, 25 U.S.C. §§70-70v, is
unconstitutional on its face· and as applied to plaintiff.

'The rntter first

cane before the court on plaintiff's notion for a te.-n;>orP.ry restrain;ng order,

1/

<.mch ,.,.,s denied in an order of April 7, 1976.- Subsequently, a three-judge
court 'Has convened to hear the rrerits of plfrlntiff's claim. pursUont to 28 U.S.C.

§2284.

No:·> before this three-judge court is defendants' llDtion to dismiss.

Also. currently pending is plaintiff's motiCJ for certification of a class pursuant to Rule 23 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and Rule l-13(b) of
the local rules of court.
Plaintiff Guy Osceola is an Indian residing in the state of Florida on an
UOS?ecified tract of land '\Vhi~h he terms part o{ 'the "territory of the Seminole
Nation."

He purports to represent a separate and distinct group of Seminoles

knmm as the Everglades Miccosukee Tribe of Seminole Indians.

The

c~laint

alleges that plaintiff "is a direct descendant of those.- Serninole people,
-,~llo

tre."Tbers of the Senrlnole Nation,

have never been militarily defeated, have

never signed a \vrittcn treaty of peace, and have never ceded nor given over
their rig.'lt to freely live upon nnd utilize their aboriginal territory in ,.futt
is

110'··1

kn_cr.m as Florida. II

The Seminoles \·:hom plaintiff seeks to represent

11urbcr fro:;: one to tt·:o hundred pc.rzons, tmny of thc;n living in remJte reaches

of tl_le Evcre,lndcs nnd not speaking English.
UndcrlyinSJ plaintiff's claim is a r<3ther complicated proccdlD.:al histoty

l1 .

'

'

,,

'

.-· ;-

- The court's onk!r denyinf~ the tempo'tm:-y rcstrnini.nr, onJcr \·.'.:tS b.:tscd on the
fnilnrc o[ pl.:tinti.fE to ~;l1rn-1 tJmt he lmd hi.s cl.1!i:1 M.~re in imnincnt d,1ngm:
of. irrC'p~n:;Jhle injm:y. ns i.s rcqtd.n~c.l by :{_.:f..lJ2.!.!.~~.t;rolel~l Johbnrs Ans 'n v.
!::!:£. ~59 l'. 2d 921 (D. C. Cir. 19~8.').
.
.
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IndiEms of the Stntc of Florida." 'n1c petition

souzht ccr.Tl?cn:m.tion for tu1fair dealing in the two treaties \·;hich resulted in
the rn~tiuns 1 rcllnquish:n~nt of Florida and their cventuitl relocation ori an
Cklnhocra reservation:

(1) the 1823 C1:n;> !·:oultrie Treaty mder d1ich the

Indinns relinquished "all claim or title 'Hh.ich they
territory of Florida

11

m:~y

have to the whole

in rc.tun1 for the pran:ise of a Florida reservation and

further consideration totaling $152,500; and (2) the 1832 Treaty of Payne's
k'lilding l·nich relocated the Seminoles from the Florida reservation to the
Indian Country in Oklahom'!.

In 1953 the p«tition, Docket No. 73 before the

Indian Claims Cowissicn, was consolidated v:ith a petition for an overlapping

claim by the Sc:!minoles of Oklaho:na. Dvckct No. 151.
The persons filing the 1950 petition clalined to be acting for the Senrlnole
tribal organization, though at that tline there l"as no such tribal organization
recognized by the Secretary of the Interior.

Plaintiff in the instant case

alleges that those persons acted 1vithout authorit:y from the class of Indians
'"''ich plaintiff seeks to Tepresent.

Plaintiff differentiates his cla:im

frcrn that of the Senlinoles who filed the 1950 petition by noting that they
have requested only rrcney relief, l·nlich is apparently the only sort of relief
the Indian Claims Conrnission is empcr.vered to grant.

In contrast, plaintiff

speaks for a group of Indians nmv possessing "Seminole land'-' iind desiring to
re.oain in possession of that land.
Fearfl.ll that the proceedings before the Indian Claims Conrnission would
so:rehcr.v affect their interest in the land ,,llich they occupy, plaintiff and his
predecessors in interest have erribarked on an extended, if sporadic, canpaign to
keep the petitioners in Docket No. 73 fro:n obtaining a judgmont from the
Co:rmission.

In 1954 a group callli1g itself the General Comcil of the

Miccosukee Seminole Nation filed a '\notion to quash" the 1950 petition.
rrction 1·ms struck from the record in an order of April 8,
Clair.'s

Cc:!.1~:.ission.

19~5,

1hat .

by the Indian

O::t .nppe:al fro:n tlw.t nction by the Co:mlission, the Court

of_ Clajm; dismissed the appeal on the grou:td that the order dei1)ri.ng the rrot.ion
l\'as n::::>t n fin.:1.l order and therefore ,,•as not nppcalable.

~

v. Uni.ted Stt1t·cs,

146 F.Supp. l,S9, 137 Ct.Cl. 161 (1956), ££.1:S.. dct!.i:'=:<!. 355 U.S. 31,3 (1957).

!11

dic.tun the Courr. of Claim<> m1dc comnc.nts '\·:hich Rppenr relevant to the i.nst:mt
sui.t:
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It scentS to he app~llant' s position that
altl1ough it is not and docs not \·Tlsh to be a
party to the suit, its title to part of the
land t·1l1ich is tha subject m'ltter of the suit
'is pnrannunt, and that a decree of the India•·1
Claims Conmission estA-blishing the rights of the
original parties to that stDject ITl'lttcr (land)
\o}()Uld 't·.'ork an injustice and irreparable inju...-y on
the ~ppellant. If appellant's title to the land
"-ilich is the subject Iil.1.tter of the suit is indeed
para:rount, his parn.!rotmt title will not be,affected by the decree of the Co=ission as to the rights
of the original parties sj.nce it 'tvi.ll not purport
to adjudicate appellant's title or right tO the
land in question.

146 F.StJ?p. at lo6L

The saiJE group that filed the ootion to quash in 195lo

also filed a notion to dismiss the pending petition in 1961 i that rrotion

denied by the Indian Claims Corrmission on the day it '<as filed.
~ssociates

-·

~·7as

Plaintiff

himself and the group he seeks to represent ,.n.th the group ,.nrl.ch

filed rl1c 1954 and 1961 motions.
Oil Hay 8, 1964, the Corrmission entered an interlocutory order finding

that petitioners in Docket Nos. 73 and 151 had established "Indian title" to
all of the present state of Florida ,.n.th the exception of certain limited
areas ,,nich had
~·las

be~n

disposed of by the So::inoles prior to 1823.

That ruling

affinn2d by the Court of Claims in United States v. Tne Seminale Indians,

180 Ct.Cl. 375 (1967).
on October 22, 1970.

The Corrmission mode a final aHard of $12,262,780.63
·n,e United States appealed the m·;ard to the Court of

ClairrB , and the Court of Claims rerranded the case to the Corrmi.ssion for TIDre

specific findings and reasoning as to the value of the land involved.
Scrm.nole Indians v. United States, lo55 F.2d 539, 197 Ct.Cl. 350 (1972).
After negotiations and approval by all the parties, 1a joint TIDtion for

entry of a final judgn:.ont in the arrmmt of $16,000, 000 Has filed ,.n.th the
Co:rrnissim on Harch 17, 1976.
}brcl1 26, 1976.

'Ii1e Cornnission held a he3ring on that motion

Plaintiff contends that he and the IT6o"bers of his proposed

class received no fonml notice of the hearing and h.::td no opporttmity to be
heard and t:h.:1t 'the hearing
n~garding the

~·:as

held in violation of the Co:nni.ssion 1 s m·;n rules

scheduline of such l1carir1gs.

plaintiff's ri!~ht to due process of 1-:fi.J',
cl-...1:2 process rjghts \\ere infrinr,cd by

'Iln.c; the llC<..li·ing is said to '.riolnt:e
Plaintiff f.tn:tht:r alleges that his

in~d..!qu.1.t:c

notice concen1ing a ll)2eting
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,.,a,

held January 22, 1976, at Hollyt..vod, Florida, for the purpose of:
2/
discussi..~ the proponeU scttlen::mt.-

~Jhich

As the
yet

a.1ot1:l~r

heard.

pctition~rs'

claim slrnv-ly T!'.ade its tvay tor.vard final judgrrent,

group of Srnti.noles appeared before the. Comnission seeking to be

In 1968 a group called the

Hiccos&.~e

Tribe, federally recognized

since 1962, filed a motion to intervene in the proceedings before the
Co:rmissim.

The Il'Otion ,.;as denied on the grotmd that the proposed inter-

venor Has already adequately represented by the original petitioners; no
ap~all.·.ras

take.."l f-ro:n that

denial~

Plaintiff and his grotlp are not ID2.J.ibers

of the federally recognized I'-ficcosul<ee organization, and they disavcr.:·T that
1
orga:.Li.?. .:ltion
.
s attempt to sh:1re in any nonetary settlem:mt of the claims

before the Conrnission.

Similarly, the federally recoznj.zed Hiccosukecs dis-

claim any association l\'d.th plaintiff and his predecessors in 'interest l.·iho

'

have sought to halt the Comnission 1 s consideration of the SeP.'.inole land claim.

In its 1968 Il'Otion to intervene in the Corrmission proceedings, the federally
recogni?.ed Hiccosukce Tribe referred to the 195!, Il'Otion to quash as "ill-

. ·advised" a."1d to the 1961 rrotion to dismiss as filed ''by a la\·:>yer unauthorized
to act on [the Hiccosukees ' ] behalf."
Plaintiff's prirn:lry concern in this suit for declaratory a:."""td injunctive

relief is that his property rights and those of the Indians he represents Hill
be mdcrmined by the adjudication before the Indian Claims Co:ili1ission--an adjudica-

tion jn dlich they have been 'denied effective participation.

In an attenpt to bar

the entry of a final judgrn2nt by the Co:rrnission, plaintiff argues that the entire
stat:utory'scherne of the Indian Claims Coomission Act, 25 U.S.C. §§70-70v, operates
to ,dc;:>rivc him and his proposed class of the due process of laH guaranteed by the
fifth C£·:mdnent.

The alleged constitutional violation springs from the Co:nn.ission 1 s

adjudication of plaintiff's property rights Hithout notice m1d opporttmity to be
heard 'md •·:ithout opportuni.l'y to exclude himself from the effects of a judiJ112nt.
Horc

~pccifically 1

bcCci"J.:-:c it

plaintiff contends that §70i of the Act is u.:1constitutio01:Il

cl~lq~atcs

to the Sccrcta"ry of the Int.crior the auth.:'lrity to ·cletc-rf!linc,

ldthn".lt appropri.atc stnncbrds 1

l\~10

nny proceed ns a tribal rcprcse...ttativc before
!

- In it~ find in[~~ of fnct conccn1ing the co!lvromi.!a:~ settlC'.:a.:~nt of $16,000,000,
i.!=:sucd April 27, 1976 1 the Indian Claims Co:1mi.s~ion fot:nd th.:l.t the noti.cc for
the Jm1mry 22, 1976, moctjn[; hnd b0m ndeqmtc.
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Plaintiff alf::o alleges, as a secondn.ry nutter,

that the Act <k!privcs him and his proposed class of the equal p:·:otection of
the lcr.-1 since it requires Indians to assure heavier burde0s tl'km other 1.·acial
or ethnic grott?S in the assertion and protection of their ·property rights.

·stripped to its bare essentials, plaintiff's claim is that he and his
group hold "Indian title" to the land on 1·hlch they reside by virtue of
their aboriginal possession of it--a possession 'tvhich contjnues to this cby.

Plaintiff contends

t~~t

this Indian title Has not disturbed by the treaties

of 1823 and 1832 because his ancestors Here not allm-red Ill8aningful participation
:in those agrec.m:mts and thot, in fact, his ancestors' rights in the land 'tvere

recognized by the United States in an oral treaty of 181,2.

Defendants' rrotion

to dismiss is based primarily on the argt."IEnts that the property rights claimed by plaintiff are not protected by the fifth amznd!nent because Congress has
never recognized any Indian rights in the disputed lood and that, in any event,
any rights 1·hlch plaintiff 1ray have in the subject territory Hill be unaffected
by the aHard of the Indian Claims Comnission 1vhich is sought to be enjoined by

y

this suit.
Resolution of this conflict requires eY..amination by the coi.Jrt of the con-

4/

cept of original Indian title,- a legal doctrine dating f-rom the opinion of
Chief Justice Harshal.l in Johr1son v. H'Intosh, 21 U.S. (8 I·Tneat.) 543 (1823).
In that case the Suprem= Court indicated that the sovereign held exclusive title
to all aboriginal Indian lands, subject to a right of occupancy in the Indians
still residing there.

Thus the Indian title claiiD8d by plaintiff cannot be a

fcc simple absolute as the use of the term "title" might i.Jn?ly; rather, if
In their rrotio:.1 to dismiss, defendants have arg\ted that this court lacks
jur:i.scliction over plaintiff's claim and that plaintiff should take his case
to the Com't of Claims. Such an m:gu.rent ignores the fnct that plaintiff
seeks a!"! injtnct.:i.on and a cbclaratory judp_i'Th2lit, relief 'i.·:'hi.ch the Court of Clairrs
is not m;xx·l<>rcd to g;cnnt. S2~ United St~tes v. ~~. 395 U.S. 1 (1969). Plaintiff's cla:iJ;} iz cl~rrly one nnrising tmc!e:?T the Constitution nnd lmvs of the
United StateG, and this court thus has j~isdiction over it pursu..1.nt to 28 U.S.C.
§133l.

t,f
· - ·.111c lm-1 of Indian title pri.or to the ·decision 0£ the Suprcn-c Court in Tt•f'-HitTo:-1 Jnd.i:m::; v. llnitc•rl Stntc~!~, 348 U.S. 272 (1955), is cx.1mini~~1 in Cohcn, 11 C'n;i~,~lli~!l
l'n~!i;r;l-·Yrcr(!." j[FJinn:- L. l~t:V. 28 (191•7). Scp n] so "Tile Supr.Un:::! C'..oul.."t I 195!.... Tcn:l, II
69 lbrv. L. R0v. 119, llt7-51 (l955); Note, 11 S)'~-tCI1U.C Di~crtm1n.:ttion j.11 the Inc.lir:n
Clnim., Conmi:;s"ion: TI1c> Hur.dc.:n of Proof in Redressit\1 IliB tori cal h1rongs, 11 57
Ia.-m L. 1\cv. 1300, 1.30!,-06 (1972); Co:mlC'l1t, 26 Rutccrs L. Rev. 909, 913-16 (1973).
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plaintiff in fact holds Indian title to the subject tcn:itory bccau<e of
continued posscssio!I since abori)1im:tl

tin~s,

that

Indi~1

title conveys no

rrorc than a right to usc and occupy the land ilt thcr "'ill of the United Stiltcs.
The: relatively nnrrcM vie1.·1 of Indian property rights crrbodiccl in Johnson

v. H'Intosh Has

rcaffil~d

in Tee-Hit-Ton Indians v. United States, 3l18 U.S.

272 (1955), the l!DSt recent case i.n 1.Jhich the Court has fully considered the
question of Indian title.

The Tcc-llit-'fons,

lli1

Alasl-.an Indian tribe, argued

that their rig)1ts under the fifth amcncl=nt 1·1em violilted by the refusal of
th2 United States to compensilte thEm for a taking of tinber f-rom land allegedly
cr,:ned by the tribe.

Like plaintiff in this case, they contended that their

"tribal predecessors have continually cl.ni.rred, occupied and used the land f-rom
tine i.rrm:!:rorial." . Id. at 277.

'lhe govcm=t urged tr.at the Indians had no

corrpensable interest in the land because Congress had not recognized any

property right in the Indians.

The Supre.1'2 Court accepted the government's

argu:nent, holding that congressional recognition of Indian property rights

"ll'ay be established in a variety of "ays but there must be the definite
:intention by conbrressional action or authority to accord legal riehts, not
· rrerely permissive occupation. 11

Id. at 278-79.

Hith respect to the Tee-Hit-Tons' clai.11 of aboriginal title arising
fro:n the tribe's longstc.nd:ing occupation of the tcn.·itm:y :in question, the

Court said:
It is l·lell settled that in all the States of the
Union the tribes l·~lo inhabited the lilllds of the
States held claim to such la..'""lds after the coming
of the 't·Jhite nnn, under t-:hat is sonetinc.s termed
original Indian title or permission from the
,.;hitcs to occupy. That description Treans nere
possession not specifically recognized as o:mership by Congress. After co:·JC!U8!->t tl1ey \-:ere
ppunitted to OCCtJ?Y portions of tcrritOI)" over
t·1hich they hnd prcviooc.ly e.v..crci~:ccl
.
"sovcrcignty11 ,
as we use th:"tt tcnn. '!his is not a properl-y
right but _a!rr.Junts to a right of occup.:mcy 't·.'!"lich
the sovereign grants anc.l prote:cts ~1gainst. intrusion by thtnl pnrties but \-:!1:i.ch rieht of occupo:1C)'
rrny be t:cnn:Ln.:.ltcd rmd such lm1c.h; fully disposed of
by the sc;>vercign :i..tf;clf \dthJut nny lcu~~lly c~1forcc
nblc oblie;.:1tjo~1 to coare:nsatc th_r=: Indio.ms.
Ic!. at 279.

. ~ •,

.-
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After n rcvia·7 of the prior cnaes which were considered relevant to the
facts ;>resented in Tcc-llit-Ton, the Court added:
No case in this Court has ever held th3.t taking
of Indinn title or usc by Co:1grcss required con:;:>ensation. 'Jhc American people t-~"lVC Ccr.!p<lSSion for the
descendants of those Indians \·;ho 1-:ere dcud.ved of
their horrEs and htmting gro;..!nds by the ckive of
civili7..-'1tion. They seek to have the India.11s share
the benefits of our ~ociety as citizens of this
Na.tion. Generouc;; provision r.as been 1-rl.llingly
tmde to allo:·7 tribes to recov2r for Hronzs, as a matter of grace, not because of legal liability.

Id. at 281-82.

The Court concluded that the taking by the governm._ont was

not corrpen.c;nhle "because Indian occupation of land "Hithout govelT!i!"l2nt
recognition of o.vnership creates no rights against taking or extinction by the
United States protected by the Fifth Amen<t-.ent or any other principle of lm<."
.... lo

Id. at 285 .
Clearly errErging from the holding of the Court in Tee-Hit-Ton are several
principles \·ihi.ch have a direct bearing U?Dn this case:
Indians' e.boriginal land is vested in the
C<'lTI

L~ited

(1) fee title to the

States even if an Indian tribe

claim that it originally held Indian title to the land; (2) any right \·>hic.h

Indians of today have in such

fonne~

India.'1 territory is a mere right of

l?Ossession or occupancy, subject at any tirre to taking or extinction by Congress;
and (3) recove1:y for past 1vrongs to the Indians 1vho 1vere deprived of their la11ds
is a matter of legislative grace rather than legal liability on the part of the
United States.

Harsh as these rules may seem, the)• re.win the lm·7 applicable

to plaintiff's claim.

In a much rrore recent decision tllan Tee-Hit-Ton, the

Court noted in dictum ti1e salient aspects of ti1e lm-> of Indian title:

It vc~y early becaroo accepted doctrine in this
Cotn:t that although fee title to the lands
occupied by Indinns 1vhen the colonists arrived
becanu vc~ted in the soverci.gn--first the discovl3ring EU1:opcan nation nnd later the m.·igi.nal
States nnd the United States--a rl~ht of occupancy in the Im:linn tribes '-·:as nevertheless
· recognized. 11mt 1.·ight. sc:-:~:::tin~s called Indinn
title nnd good nr,ain.st all b'-:t the sovereign,
could be tenutnatcd only by sovC'l"C'i.p;n <tct ....
Indian title, recor:ni:.;cd to be o:1ly a rir;ht of
occup~mcy, \·ms e.""-tingui:;:;hable only by tl1c
United St<ttes.
0:1oicb.

Indi~!l ~htion

v. Cmmty of Oncid::1, 41L, U.S. 661, 667 (1971•).
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-8A'"uning areucnclo that plaintiff could dcmonst.:atc thnt he one! his
group hold Indian title to the l.:md in question, the rrost

~.mich

that Indi.:m

5/
title could give h3m, under nUiT'.e:rous decisions of the SuyrL"ll::! Court:-:- is a

right to possession nnd occup.:u-,cy.

Regardless of the judrg1-cnt entered in

Docket r;os. 73 and 151 by the Indinn Clair..s Comnission, plaintiff's right
to pos5css the land w.ay be tcnninatcd at any ti.rre by the 'United States.

The decision by the Coornission represents its fjnding that the Seminoles
held Indian title to rrost of the state of Florida prior to the 1823 treaty
and that the ccmpensation \·.>hich they received for ceding that land to the
United States "as inadequate.
rreans of providing additional

TI1e judgmont in Docket l;os. 73 and 151 is a
compensatio~1

to the Seminoles' desccndants--

cCT.rf.lensation granted by _Congress as an act of legislative grace.

-·

the

jud~nt

Entry of

Hill create no nea property rights in the L'llited States, for

the United States already holds fee s:i:m;>le title to the lca'1d, subject only

6/
to any rights of possession \·ihich plaintiff and others like him moy have.S:i:milarly, plaintiff's right of possession and occupancy \dll not be affected by the judgrrent.
Since plaintiff's claim of Indian title gives him nothing rrore than a

mere right of possession of the land, it is difficult to see ho;o plaintiff
could assert a. cause of action against the Indian Clair:-s Co:mrl..ssion or any

other agent of the United States until that possession is disturbed.
Plaintiff's complaint clearly indicates that he and his group remain in
possession of the land to \hleh they clai.rn Indian title.

Furthemore, counsel

for defendants repiesented to the cotrrt dur:i.ng ornl argL:~nt that the United

7/
States conte:nplnted no action of any sort against plaintiff or his class.5
See cases ciiscusscd in Cohen, "Original Indian 'Il.tle," 32 Hilm. L. Rev. 28 (191,7).

6/
- 1hc

Te~-Hit-Ton

Court held tlmt mmcrship vested in the United States by virtue

of its co:1qu-cst of the Indiuns:
"!his position of th~ Inc.:lia:t h.--.s lone bcc~n
rationali7.cd by the legal theory th:tt discovery '1nd conquest [',1'.1\'C the. ccmquc.!rors
sovcreir~nty over .nml a.·:n~rr.hip of the Lmcls
tlmH ohtnined.
J!,g U.S. at ?.79. Dafc.nl1:ml:s in thi.s rase m·r;tlc that th0 United States holds title>
ba:;cd on the Semlnolt·~' cession of thn territory under the t:rcntics of 1823 and
1832. lh1d.:-r either theory, it i!> clcnr th...'1t fcC siii~)le title to the lnncl in

qtte!.>tion is

n:..Y.oJ

in the llnltcll

Stnte~;.

rcprem•ntnt:io:-1 \·ms m1cln dud.nr; ot:1l <lt"t',tDll(~nt on pl;rintiff' s nDti.on for n
tc•mpor.:tt")" l"C'!;t rni ni np, unlc·r ·in Ap1: i.l 19/(,. O!>tcn!">i hly not hi nr, h1~; h.:~ppcncd Hi nc~
· tlial tim.! tu ch:mgc llw tovenlll\..'1\t.:'u po~:.i.tion.

1./'ll1ls
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t."ndcr suD'1 circLnntances, the court must conclude thnt plaintiff's co:rplnint
is prcmture.

Plaintiff's possessory rights, \·Jhich ru:e the onl} rights avail-

able to him under a claim of Indian title, arc not pLcsently t11rentcned, and

they r.ay never be.
should

As one Co:Tin2Iltator has observed, "[j ]udici.al machinery

b~ conse~''cd

for proble.115 ,.,hich are real and. present or imnincnt, not·

squandered on problcrrs \oJhich are abstract or hypothetical or rerrote."

Acbti.nistrative J_,a,., Text. 396 (3d eel. 1972).

K. Davis,

See International Longshoretn:'.n' s

and \,'arebuserren's Union v. P>Oyd, 347 U.S. 222 (1954).

If in the future plaintiff's possessory interest is ehallcnged, his
claim of Indian title my beco;ne ripe for judicial consideration.

At that

t:i!re he uay be able to establish that he and the group he represents hold
Indiatl title to their land by sh:r;·;ring 11actual, exclusive, and continuous use
and occupancy 'for a long tirn3"' prior to the challenge.

Sac & Fox Tribe v.

United States, 315 F.2d 896, 903, 161 Ct.Cl. 189, 201-02, cert. denied, 375
U.S. 921 (1963).

If Indian title is proven, then ·the right of occupancy can

be extinguished only by "plain and unambiguous" act of Congress.
v. Sc.nta Fe Pac. R. Co., 31!, U.S. 339, 346-!,7 (1941).

United States

h'nen the right of

occupancy is so extinguished, no cmrpensation is available to the Indians

8/
unless their Indian title has been "recognized.,- Tee-llit-Ton Indians v. United
States, supra, 3l,8 U.S. at

281~85.

And sueh recognition, lil<e e"-1:inguisi:Jm2nt
I

of Indian title, nrust be by tmequi.vocal act of Congress:
Congress, acting through a treaty or statute,
· must be the source of such recognition, and it
·must grant legal rights of perrnnnent occupancy
within a sufficiently defined territory.
:Here c..~ecutive "recognition" is insufficient,
as is a simple ackno:\~lcdg."T~--2nt that Indians
physically lived in a certain region. There
TTnJst be an intention to accord or recognize a
legal interest in the land.
Snc & Fox Tribe v. United States, supra, 315 F.2d at 897.

8
-Plaintiff relies upon Nit_c!}cl v. )!!:>_i.t<'d St"l:_o:>:'!_, 9 Pet. 711 (1835), for the proposition th.:;.t tho Sc:ninolcs held rcco2.n:i~ed, tn~aLJ•-r,tt:n:-:-tntcccl title to their Florict:I
l:md. D.:::fcnd<mt!> contend th:J.t HL:-c·hcl is in:tppor;ite to the:!: instant c.1sc bcc::n:.E:c it
· d~.:1lt tdth t:lle n,rrO'.:, i:::suB of T:i..i1~T·o a spccif.ic ll~.:1ct of land. 1hc cotu·t n(!cc! n:)t
cc;--:.sick•r .1t t:hi.5 tim.:! the in:p;:~ct of the !·!i !~1..!.~.:. holding tTj)On· plninti.f[':, rights S.i.!"!CC
;my claJJ:~ '.·hich pln:i.nt:iff m..irht h:wc. is not yet rip~. J.n light of Tee-Hit-TC'I;1 TnC.ir::1s
\', t};litt•.:1 St.tltr~r.. 3/18 u.s. 272 (1955). L111d ot:hPr c:lSCS subm~qucnt ro-t;H.t:cTi~]~. it
~p;~(-:5i=-s·-l1J:.lt-·"tlw quc~ot:icm of \·lh~thc.r pl.1.intiff' !i right o[ occup.1ncy iS rCco['Jlit.ed by
tr~....•llty ..~u:..tlcl ar.i.!:c only up.:m cxtint•,ui.nhm...~nt of that ric;ht by the United States .:n:d
thQ!l only in order to Uctcrn1ine t\hether plrdntiff \\1~lS C>ntitled to compensation.
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Eventually plaintiff m'y be required to prove certain of the allegations of
his CCJ:O"?l:tint in order to protect his riehts against

inte~fercn:::c

by the United

9/
States or third p:n:-tics.- For the present, ho:-:cvcr, the rrost he clairrs j.s
recogni%cd Indian title and the rrost to l.'hich he '•'Ould be entitled under that
clai.11 is a right of possession and perhnps of compensation should that· posscs10/
sion be disurrbed in the fuurrc.- It is undisputed th:1t plaintiff is currently

in possession of the land and tmt the United States has no :impending plans to
contest that possession.

Thus plaintiff's complaint sets forth no conc.rcte or

current controversy and nust be dismissed for failure to state. a claim upon
>rruch relief can be granted.

9/

- If plc.intiff• s claim of .recognized Indian title sh~uld beco:r.e: ripe at sorre
future ti.!!B, the appropriate forum in \·lhich to assert that clait-n 't.Jould be the
Court of Claims rather than federal district court. The Court of Claims hns
jurisdiction over such actions by the te= of 28 U,S.C. §1505, •·:hich provides:
The Cou1~t of Claiii~ shall have jurisdiction of
any claim against the United States accruing
after August 13, 1946, in favor of any tr.ibe,
band,· or other id2ntifiable grou? of A""!12rican
Indians residing \dth:in the territoric.l limits
of the United States or Alasl~ \·ihenev--er such
claim is one arising under the Constitution,
laws or treaties of the United States, or
Executive orders of the President, or is one
"\Y'hich othen-rl.se ·huuld be cognizable in the
Court of Claims if the clairn:mt \·Jere not an
Indian tribe, band or group.

10/
-Plaintiff attc;npts to avoid the holding of the Tee-Hit-Ton case by noting that
there the Indians' rights 'tvere e.'-::tinguishcd by Cong1·ess, as it cleat·ly has the pm·.•er
to do, ,.::,ereas h0.rc it is the members of tl:e Indinn Cl.:::.ii"i"S Corrrnission who thre<-:.tcn
an "rncon.:;titutioaal taking or interfen:nce" Hith Inclian land. Plaintiff's H~un
rnndun in Opposition to l·btion to Dismi.Bs at 12. 1be court, ho;,·cver, does not
believe th!lt then~ has been an intc.rferenc.e. \·n.th any rip,..,t possessed by plaintiff.
In D...l"l)' event, th~ co:rm~11ts of the Tec-lli_t:-Tor: Court concetning the nature of
IncU.nn title rema.in unaffected by the distinction "\·.'lli.ch plaintiff seeks to drct.\1'
bet1•?e~n his case and that of the Tee-Hit-To~ls.
In

th~

nltern:1tive, pl:d.ntiff

~\lf,P,CE;t~

thnt the

cow~t

com:.:lc!cr the Tc·.P-I!it-Tn:l

deci~i.0:1 to h;.;.vc. b~cu ovctTul.ecl b)' subsL'q"..l':·nt C<.Lsc:; such ns C-0JlP.1.213_ v. !S~fE~··3:T/·

U.S. 337 (J.9(i9). \·;li:i.ch cstabJ ish rights· of p:-m:cdun1l clue prcc:i..'SS u.1de1: the .tifth
a:-~~n~b~nt.
'lhm~c: cnsc-.s ;rrc n:~t rcle:v;Jnt to the ism1QS rai!:>cd in Tec-i!Lt-Ton, C'.nd
th.-~ co:1t"im.ti.ng v:~J.:i.d.lty of the Tcc::_~Ii.t::f\l:..! ·\'ic.v or Indim1 titl.L: is c lc,.,_rry-se~t.t:ste.::l
by th~~ (~nu:t'~: rcnttrks hl O.h~j:..d.:.t ln~~.:'ll\ i·htion v. Ct)tnt:y o£ 0~1cida, ~14 U.S. 661,

667 (197!,)

0
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Dl~Ttncr

FOR '11 D' DISIRICi' OF COLll'llllA

GlN. OSf,'EOIA, et al.,

Plaintiffs,

v.

)
)
)
)
)

Civi.l Action No, 76-l,.92

)

JERC!·:E: K. KUYKENI\\LL, et al. ,

Defendnnts.

)
)
)

FILED

---------~)

·tl i1 j 'J. 1''7
vf
'I'A"'

ORDER
JA:o-iES F. DA\'EY, C':-:-!{

'!his m."ltter caw-2 before the court Oil defendants' rrotion to dismiss.
Upon co:tSideration of the rrotio:t, merrora<1da submitted in support thereof,

opposition

th~reto,

oral arguil.:':!nt thereon, and the entire record herein, and

for the reasons set forth :in the accompanying rrerroranch.m opinion, it appears
to tbe com-t thr'lt plaintiff's claim, if such claim exists, is premnture
and not ripe for

adjudicatia~1.

Accordingly, it is by the court this

I / t/l._-

day of !·;arch, 1977,
ORDERED that defendants' rrotion to dismiss be, and the same hereby is,
granted; and it is further
ORDEPJ::i) tl1at this action be, and the sa.r.1e hereby is, diwissed 't-r.ith
.prejudice.

